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Register your product guarantee  
today! See page 61 for info.
Registrieren Sie noch heute Ihre 
Produktgarantie! Auf Seite 61 finden 
Sie weitere Informationen.
Registra tu producto hoy mismo. Más 
información en la página 61.
Enregistrez votre produit dès aujourd’hui ! 
Plus d’informations page 62.
Registra oggi il tuo prodotto ghd e 
verificane l'autenticità. Vai a pagina 62.
Registrera din ghd-produkt direkt och få 
ett äkthetsintyg! Se sida 62 för information.
Register dit ghd produkt nu og får 
bekræftelse på dets ægthed! Se side 63 
for information.
Rekisteröi tuotteesi saadaksesi takuun 
voimaan jo tänään! katso sivu 63 lisätietoja.
Registrer ditt ghd produkt nå og få 
ditt ekthetsbevis i dag. Se 63 for mer 
informasjon.
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important safety instructions, 
manufacturer’s guarantee and 
how to register your product
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important safety instructions

To reduce the risk of burns, electrocution, fire, or injury to persons, read and 
follow these safety instructions before using your ghd styler.

This ghd styler is for use only as a hairstyling aid, and only with products 
specifically designed for use with a heated hairstyling aid such as a ghd heat mat.

Handling your ghd styler
The ghd styler contains high-tech, sensitive components therefore please 
ensure that the product is not dropped. Do not insert foreign objects, paint, 
burn or disassemble your ghd styler. Do not use your ghd styler if it has 
been damaged – for example if the styler casing is cracked. If your product 
is damaged through misuse or abuse, this will not be covered under your 
guarantee. This does not affect your statutory rights.

This appliance can be 
used by children aged 
from 8 years and above 
and persons with reduced 
physical, sensory or mental 

capabilities or lack of 
experience and knowledge 
if they have been given 
supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the 
appliance in a safe way and 
understand the hazards 
involved, by a person 
responsible for their safety.
Children shall not play with 
the appliance. 
Cleaning and user 
maintenance shall not be 

made by children without 
supervision.
BURN HAZARD: Keep 
appliance out of reach from 
children, particularly during 
use and during cool down 
after use.
When the appliance is 
connected to a power supply 
never leave it unattended.

The ghd styler is not suitable for use with synthetic hair. It is possible that colour may 
permanently transfer onto the styler if used on dyed hair.

warning: keep away  
from water

Do not use this device in 
a bathtub, shower, or water 
filled reservoir.
1.  When the appliance 

is used in a 
bathroom, unplug 
it after use since the 
proximity of water 

presents a hazard even 
when the appliance is 
switched off. 

2.  For additional protection, 
the installation of a 
residual current device 
(RCD) having a rated 
residual operating 
current not exceeding 
30mA is advisable in the 
electric circuit supplying  

the bathroom. Ask your 
installer, or a qualified 
electrician, for advice.

3.  Do not reach for the for 
the appliance if it has 
fallen into water.

4.  Do not spray or apply wet 
styling aids directly onto 
the ghd styler.

warning: electricity

As with most electrical appliances, electrical parts are electrically live even 
when the switch is off.
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EN
To reduce the risk of electrocution:

Never operate this appliance 
if it is not working properly, 
or if it has a damaged power 
cord or plug. If the power 
cord or plug is damaged, 
it must be replaced by 
Jemella Ltd.

1. Only use with 110–240V, 50-60 Hz power supply.
2. The appliance should never be left unattended when plugged in. 
3. Keep the power cord away from heated surfaces. Do not wrap the power 

cord around the appliance. Do not hang the ghd styler by the power cord. 
4. Always unplug the ghd styler immediately after using.
5. Do not use an extension power cord with this appliance. 
6. Do not use a voltage inverter or generator with this appliance. 
7. Your ghd product is a class II electrical appliance and should  

not be connected to an earth connection. 

warning: hot surfaces

The ghd styler heater plates are hot for effective styling. 

To reduce the risk of burns:
1. NEVER touch the styler heater plates.
2. Avoid holding or touching the styler beyond the raised finger guard.
3. When not styling always lay the ghd styler on a flat heat-resistant surface 

such as a ghd styler heat mat.
4. When styling is complete, always switch off the ghd styler and unplug  

it from the power supply.
5. Wait for the ghd styler to cool before storing.
6. After styling the plates remain hot – for safe cooling cover the plates with 

the heatproof plate guard.
7. When the ghd styler has cooled, fold the power cord in the same way as it 

was first delivered in its packaging. Do not wind it around your hand or the 
body of the ghd styler as this can lead to early failure of the power cord.

8. Always place the appliance with the stand, if any, on a heat-resistant, stable 
flat surface.

Your ghd styler is not 
only attractive to you, 
but also to your children. 
Please ensure you always 
store your ghd styler 
out of reach of children, 
particularly during use, 
especially when cooling.

For safe cooling, cover the plates with the heatproof plate guard. 
WARNING: even with the plate guard on, the styler heater plates are still 
very hot, do not touch the plates or allow children or those with reduced 
physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and 
knowledge to touch the styler whilst it is cooling.

operation

Ensure that hair is completely dry before using the ghd appliance.

ghd gold

ghd max

1 Heatproof plate guard

2 Styler heater plates

3 Raised finger guard. Avoid holding or touching the styler beyond  
this feature.

4 On/Off Switch and indicator light

5 Styler body

6 Power cord

1. Plug the ghd styler into the power supply. The ghd styler will momentarily flash 
around the ON/OFF switch and beep to indicate that it is connected to a power 
supply and is in standby mode. 

2. To turn on the ghd styler, press and hold the ON/OFF button for at least 1 second. 
The ghd styler will play a short start-up tune and a light will pulse to indicate that 
the styler is heating up.

3. IMPORTANT: the ghd styler reaches the required temperature in seconds, 
so be careful not to touch the heater plates. Once the ghd styler has reached 
temperature, it will bleep and the light will remain illuminated to indicate that  
it is ready to use.

4. When you have finished your styling session, press and hold the ON/OFF button 
until the ghd styler plays the shut-down tune. Once turned OFF, unplug the ghd 
styler from the power supply and allow it to cool in a safe place. 

The ghd styler has the following safety features:
1. Sleep mode: if the ghd styler has been left on and has not been used for 

more than 30 minutes, a safety feature will automatically turn the styler off. 
The styler will play the shut-down tune, the heating plates will start to cool  
and the light will slowly pulse. 
a. To re-start the ghd styler while it is in sleep mode, simply re-press  
the ON/OFF button for at least 1 second until the start-up tune sounds.  
b. Note that although the ghd styler is turned off, it is still connected to the 
mains and should be unplugged from mains electricity at the earliest opportunity.

2. Protect Mode (ghd Max only): the ghd Max styler can protect itself against 
adverse events or power fluctuations. For safety the heaters will turn off, 
the ghd Max styler will emit a bleep and the light will flash white every five 
seconds. If this occurs un-plug and re-plug at the power supply and then 
re-start.

3. Fail safe: in the unlikely event of a control system error, for safety the 
heaters will turn off, the ghd styler will emit rapid bleeps and the light 
will flash red every 5 seconds. If this occurs switch off the ghd styler at 
the power supply and re-start. If the unit does not re-start or the problem 
persists, contact ghd Customer Service for advice.
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EN user maintenance instructions

Cleaning your ghd styler

1. Unplug the ghd styler from the mains power supply.
2. Always allow the ghd styler to cool before attempting to clean it.
3. Never immerse the appliance in water.
4. Wipe the outside of the ghd styler with a damp cloth. Do not use sharp 

or abrasive detergents or corrosive products.

Storage

1. Always allow the ghd styler to cool down before storing away.
2. When the ghd styler has cooled down, fold the power cord in the same 

way as it was first delivered in its packaging. Do not wrap the supply cord 
around the ghd styler as this can strain the cord and cause premature 
supply cord failure. 

failure to operate

Your ghd styling appliance is a high performance product and if the unit is 
subjected to large fluctuation in mains power during use it may go into protect 
mode or fail-safe mode to protect the unit from damage. Therefore, in the 
unlikely event that your ghd product does not operate correctly, check that 
your ghd product and mains power supply are switched on, and that power 
is available.

If your product stops working and the white light or red fault light flashes, 
please follow the procedure below:

1. Switch off the unit
2. Unplug the unit from the plug socket
3. Wait for 5 seconds and then plug the unit back into the wall
4. Switch the unit back on

If this occurs repeatedly, please contact your local ghd service centre.

For UK plugs, please ensure that the fitted fuse is intact and functioning; if it is 
not replace it with an identically rated British Standard Fuse.

If in doubt or for further advice, please visit the help section of ghdhair.com or 
contact an approved ghd stockist or contact ghd Customer Service for further 
advice.

manufacturer’s guarantee

All ghd electrical products are individually tested before leaving the factory. 
However in the unlikely event of the product proving defective due to faulty 
workmanship or materials, then, at its sole discretion, ghd will replace the 
product at no charge with an identical or equivalent product within two years 
from the original date of purchase. A replacement product assumes the 
remaining guarantee of the original product or 180 days, whichever provides 
longer coverage for you. When a product is exchanged, any replacement item 
becomes your property and the replaced item becomes property of ghd.

To claim under this guarantee please visit ‘ghdhair.
com/returns’ and follow the onscreen instructions 
to complete your return. Please ensure that you 
include a proof of purchase with any returned 
product. Therefore please ensure you keep your  
proof of purchase in a safe place.

This guarantee only applies to genuine ghd products 
purchased through ghd-approved stockists, and does 
not cover products repaired or serviced by anyone other than ghd personnel 
or ghd representatives. Note that this guarantee may be invalidated where 
serial numbers or identification have been erased, damaged or modified. 
This does not affect your statutory rights.

*Neither Jemella Group Limited nor its subsidiaries provides replacement parts for any of  
its electrical units. If you do not have access to the internet please return your ghd electrical 
product to the closest ghd address as printed in this leaflet or on the packaging, together 
with your proof of purchase. For customers in Australia and New Zealand, please phone your 
closest ghd office on the number printed in this leaflet.

Australia only
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian 
Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure 
and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 
You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail  
to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. 

For customer queries, contact:

ghd UK

Jemella Ltd
ghd UK: 0845 330 1133
ghd Republic of Ireland: +44 1924 423 400

ghd Returns
Phase 3 (Chilton House)
Sherwood Park
Annesley
Nottingham
NG15 0DJ
UK

ghd Australia

ghd Australia: 1300 443 424
Jemella Australia Pty Ltd

ghd Australia
PO Box 15516
City East
Queensland 4002
Australia 

ghd South Africa

ghd South Africa: 086 010 9366

ghd South Africa (Pty) Ltd
PO Box 818
Gillitts
3603
South Africa

ghd New Zealand

ghd New Zealand: 0800 880 209

Jemella New Zealand Ltd 
ghd New Zealand 
Private Bag 211030
Laurence Stevens Drive
Auckland 2154
New Zealand

ghdhair.com

ghd goldTM

ghd and  are registered trade marks of  
Jemella Group Limited.

© Jemella Group Limited 2021.

Designed in Cambridge, UK. Made in China.

recycling and disposal

Your ghd electrical product is classified as ‘electrical or electronic equipment’ 
and must not be disposed of with other household or commercial waste at the 
end of its working life. When you have no further use for your ghd product, 
please dispose of it according to your local authority’s recycling procedure. For 
more information contact your local authority.

UK/EU only
Your ghd electrical product should be disposed of in accordance with the 
WEEE directive (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 2002/96/EC), 
which ensures that products are recycled using the best available methods 
and practices to minimise any potential damage to the environment. For 
more information, contact your local authority or the retailer from whom you 
purchased this product.

compliance

This ghd styler is compliant with BS EN 60335-2-23 and carries the CE mark. 
Other approvals include the USA, Australia/New Zealand and South Africa.
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validate your guarantee

For peace of mind styling with your new ghd product,
register your guarantee today for:

- Verification of the authenticity of your ghd product

- Replacement should your ghd product fail within  
the guarantee period*

- Exclusive offers and deals before anyone else

- The latest news and trends first

Visit ghdhair.com/register or use  
your QR reader on your smartphone 
to validate.
This does not affect your statutory rights.
*conditions apply, see safety instructions.

EN ihre garantie überprüfen

Für entspanntes Styling mit Ihrem neuen ghd Produkt, 
registrieren Sie es noch heute, um:

- Die Echtheit Ihres ghd Produkte zu überprüfen 

- Ihr ghd Produkt im Garantiefall* auszutauschen

- Als eine(r) der Ersten von exklusiven Angeboten zu erfahren

- Die aktuellsten News und neusten Trends zu erhalten

Besuchen Sie ghdhair.com/de oder 
nutzen Sie den QR Code Reader auf 
Ihrem Smarthphone, um Ihr ghd 
Produkt zu registrieren und Ihre 
Garantie zu überprüfen.
Die gesetzlichen Rechte bleiben unberührt 
bestehen. *Für weitere Informationen zur 
Garantievoraussetzung sehen Sie bitte in den 
Safety Instructions nach.

DE enregistrez votre produit

Pour plus de sérénité lors de l’utilisation de votre nouveau 
produit ghd, enregistrez-le sur notre site Internet afin :

- De vérifier son authenticité

- Qu’il puisse être remplacé en cas de problème durant la période  
de validité de sa garantie*

- De recevoir nos offres exclusives en avant-première

- D’être tenu(e) informé(e) des dernières tendances et nouveautés ghd

Rendez-vous sur ghdhair.com/us/
register ou scannez le QR code depuis 
votre mobile pour l’enregistrer.
Ceci n’affecte en aucun cas les droits statutaires 
dont vous bénéficiez en vertu des textes 
applicables. * Dépend du produit ghd concerné, 
voir les conditions applicables dans le guide de 
consignes de sécurité du produit.

FRvalida tu garantía*

Disfruta de tu nuevo producto ghd con toda tranquilidad 
y registra ahora tu garantía para:

- Verificar la autenticidad de tu producto ghd

- Facilitar la reemplazo de tu producto ghd en garantía*

- Recibir nuestras ofertas exclusivas

- Estar al día de las últimas novedades y tendencias

Visita ghdhair.com/us/register  
o utiliza el lector QR de tu smartphone 
y valida. *Esto no altera tus derechos 
en materia de garantía.
Este registro no afecta a tus derechos legales.
*La garantía sólo será válida presentando la 
correspondiente prueba de compra ó factura.  
Para más información acerca de las
condiciones de garantía consulta el manual  
de instrucciones.

ES  registrazione del prodotto

Per un utilizzo sicuro del tuo prodotto ghd, registralo* online 
sul sito ghd nella sezione dedicata. In questo modo potrai:

- Verificare l’autenticità del tuo prodotto

- Ricevere aggiornamenti su offerte esclusive ghd

- Essere sempre informata sui trends del momento

Visita ghdhair.com/it/register  
oppure utilizza il lettore QR sul  
tuo smartphone per registrare il  
tuo prodotto.
Quanto scritto non pregiudica i diritti stabiliti per 
legge. * La mancata registrazione non preclude in 
alcun modo il diritto alla garanzia. Per informazioni 
sulla garanzia consultare il capitolo ‘garanzia’ 
nel presente manuale di istruzioni di questo 
prodotto ghd.

IT  registera din garanti

Registrera din ghd-produkt redan idag så att du är säker 
på att det är en orginalprodukt från ghd du använder när 
du stylar ditt hår:

- Äkthetsbevis på din elektriska ghd-produkt.

- Reperation eller ersättning av ghd-produkt om  
du får problem med den inom din garantiperiod*.

- Exklusiva erbjudande före alla andra.

- Var först med att få information om de senaste  
ghd-nyheterna och trenderna.

Besök ghdhair.com/registrera 
och använd din QR läsare på 
din smartphone för validering 
av produkten.
Detta påverkar inte dina lagliga 
rättigheter. *Användningsinstruktioner, 
se säkerhetsinstruktioner.
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